Joachim Zeelmaekers
Full stack developer

I am a young and driven developer. Always up for
learning new things.

No

challenge is too big.

quality

 


+32 492 60 03 30

As a developer I try to focus on

by

zeelmaekersjoachim@gmail.com

applying the best practices I learned from my

3545 Halen, Belgium

seniors. The most important part of the tech

’

world for me is knowledge sharing, that s why my
goal is to motivate and mentor younger
developers and help them improving their work.

Technical skills

WORK EXPERIENCE

React.js
2019 - now

Full stack developer
Psylaris, Freelance

Google Cloud Platform

At Psylaris I developed and continue to maintain an application build for
therapists that help people with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). The

Spring boot

dashboard also offers remote sessions with video call integration during
COVID-19. I also provide hosting and CI/CD on Google Cloud Platform.

2018 - now

Javascript/Typescript

Full stack developer
Craftworkz, Part of Raccoons group

Craftworkz is a prototyping company that focuses on innovative

HTML/CSS

technologies. I started as a junior developer, focussing on smaller projects
and worked my way up to medior developer. Mainly working on larger

Python

projects and mentoring junior developers and interns in the company.


2018 - 2019

Plat f or

m developer
Personal skills

Oswald, Part of Raccoons group

Oswald is a SAAS product that is used to build chatbots. I helped to

Team work

develop features for the platform and mainly focussed on building
integrations with services like Microsoft Teams, Google Storage, Twilio,...

2016-2018

Management

Student web developer
Codedge

During my time in college, my friend and I created a company named

Public

speaking

Codedge. In this company we created websites for smaller companies
using PHP, Javascript, HTML5/CSS.

E

Mentoring

DUCATION

Communication
2020

Google Cloud Associate Engineer
Google certi

ficate

An Associate Cloud

Engineer

deploys applications, monitors operations,

Language

skills

and manages enterprise solutions. This individual is able to use Google

Dutch

Cloud Console and the command-line interface to perform common

Native

platform-based tasks to maintain one or more deployed solutions that

English

leverage Google-managed or self-managed services on Google Cloud.
201

5-2018

Full professional

Bac helor applied computer sciences, web and mobile
P

xl

university, Hasselt

The bachelor of applied computer sciences gave a broad introduction to
programming languages like Java, C
to specialise in Mobile and

#,

Python, Javascript and PHP. I chos

Web.

Find

 


me at

e

linkedin.com/in/joachim-z

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS

twitter.com/JoachimZeelmae1

x

In my free time I try to e ercise as much as possible. My main sports
are

Brazilian

running

and

Jiu

Jitsu

cycling.

I

and
can

fitness.
also

I

try

enjoy

to

maintain

nights

out

my

with

cardio
friends

with
or

a

walk/hike with my girlfriend. I also try to read and write blogs to share
my knowledge.

https://joachimzeelmaekers.medium.com/

www.webtric.be

